While you will not have traditional blocks (up to six people guaranteed to be placed in the same house), you will be in the same house as everyone who opts into this program. Essentially, there will be one large house block created by the program.

While the house block will be placed into the same house, it is unlikely that all students will be placed in adjacent rooms.

Roommates can be requested, provided that they live in the same house as you do. You cannot “pull someone with you” into the linked house block if the student lives in a different East Campus house.

You can indicate your preferred roommate information on your housing application. Be sure that you have your preferred roommate’s unique ID for this request.

Questions? Reach out to DSG VP of Campus Life Lizzie Speed (elizabeth.speed@duke.edu) or Interim Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean for Residential Life Joe Gonzalez (joe.gonzalez@duke.edu).

For general housing questions: housing@duke.edu